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; LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
«... « i. ». «. •* •*-** b~ki sr.™ i

,vn, saving passionatelv. “Fooled like a thrilled with « little pardonable pnde as cecded to expia,n what had happened | 
èhUd You nromried me that vou would she dwelt upon the part she had played. As events turn out, everyth,ng ,s going: 
manage that the Mercury should contain i At any rate, it had been better than slav-1 most fortunately for you As I have to d | 
manage that the M > Asturia ” ! ins in the shop of Madame Malmaison, you, by sheer good luck I managed to
an"WelV lUid'l ta.Hn my promise? l)id without the slightest prospect for the fu-1 escape from Merehaven House# without,
■ 4-% ji !. • xs-juru. ssi

I «.morrow <d fmlh.r ,.t«l .l.rv.l,,.. I'n.'r, Mr. and m , v.ryrh.rt t„n. you wdlt* wild . g g SoiUldS 3 Booming
I thing, "on l ,t oe an zaroifs disgraceful conduct had been a! the queen, 'then you have only to nurse ; L, Di HUbO OUUIIUO a UUUM,M 6

i am r.” »r «WJ». “CtSfa h.d w Ron.id ~ Nets for the Prairie City—
-r--; v„ J Easterners Who Are There 

3-«r, and Thereabouts.
purposely. , , (b„! m.._t tin<1 ,;me to Rcnd Ada a message, it had not been for the money you would :

and walk up and down the pavement to “^hat is the ™an talk-ng b ^ j lf \era Galloway was in a position to be not have come to me at all. Of course^ the Editor of The Telegraph: 
get a breath of ah ” m that 1 had some object-” I moved from the hospital, then she might that was all nonsense because you would; Si [ } received s0 many inquiries

•“~““ïrsrrsssuzz«. - 1 r%zs:~~
.1 w~,w,MH.r*w~rsL“iS ”i ^^\>^r±rzz ; lstl” r.iZgrjüz.’Z'iïzpopular figure w.th those who knew him to rae I know that Policeman h^,the most shameless manner know,edge that Vera Galloway had a And 1 have none.- j ” development and prospects of this , by any means. We would like to jk

both personally an^ by reputation. He, young -to his \\ork Robert it : man who carae to ™e V' ! pw P\Vhcn i double. “1 am going to'leave London,” Jessie ; part ()f the Dominion. I have traveled I “A'lden” to point us out one single *U,P
strain of wild blood that | need not loo so jea o •, . Rut a fraud’ an actor’ and y°U , ' pa Jessie was still turning these" things over whispered. “1 shall be quite safe in my j over the whole wheat area so far fis it n ; intendent who resides sixty miles rom

..................... .................. 1 lS n0t the p0l,ce Wherc ."?y e>eV°* ®UÎ the Whole 8tor>. comes to betoldmypa .^^ws .t rtn opened and lodgings. And it is very little money 1 pa5sible to do so by rail and I am de- one portion 0f the road over ^chhe^
. . n. fUino-s , __t ttp per will be ruined, and - . j neat-lookinc maid came in with a dain- want. What I am looking for is some lighted with thie great prosperity and frontrol. Such a statement, h .eula, Where bo many extravagant th.ng^ he k v lte ,mportance-no, no! He , e(, „ut of London. The real K,ng of As-1 s onTtray. When this situation-” ra^d development which are eo apparent , tace> either delays ignorance, or «k»

; are done. In bygone days Pereton would: can tell all about the lady m Pmcadilly j turia_„ „ mte^ cried ! waa despatched the maid volunteered to “Situation!” Vera cried scornfully." As in this whole country. The.sincoming lnade to deceive voters who have not tak n
I have been a romantic figure. As it was; who jvas run ove . - „ “The man is mad. the c *1 help her to dress from sifeh things as if 1 should ever permit you to take a trains are crowded to the very doors and the time to look the matter UP-

i Western civilization had gone far to spoil, pl*e£,Up bll^ne^v,° Robert exclaimed. “The real King of Astuna Was ‘ j had come from Vera Galloway’s ward- situation again! And what is Ronald are often broken up into two, three and talking with a CL^cn,® be informed
his character. Audacious deeds and ela- Uootl busine... . « tonight. . ] b yut je=aie preferred to dress her- Hope thinking about? If he really cared sometimes four sections. To get acco.n- domain only the other day
borate practical jokes filled up the mea-j Y ou're something like a storyteller, An | „lt u utterly false and you know it^ robe, «-t^e^prde ^ ^ & pWn forPyou_.. modation in a hotel the traveler muât . me that our present ^. IP
sure of his spare time. For some months nette- . , You are playing this tiling . I ek;rt and a loose flufy blouse that looked “He reailv does care for me,” Jessie wire ahead for a room. ,| similar to what they had
under a pseudonym he was a prominent: "That packet of papers he show me , ^ own ends. I have just had from, ^ and ‘ for her. The 8aid with a'tine color. “And if there is The story of one of these progressive ; retlim to the old system uould be tan
figure at a Vienna theatre. It was only Annette went on *uly. J.he”d“ “ the same source that !the real Hiing of . d would see the any need for you to thank me for bring- cities is the story of them all. There are , tamount to trigging til.e wlieeb of^pr g j
Xn his identity became threatened that elastic band round them and under the A<turi> accompanied by Captain Alexis, queen > P maid said. Not ing Ronald and myself together. . . . two and perhaps three cities whose geo- I and this we must not do The law 1

w-srte srr -------- -• ~ ~ ggrtis rÆ K-r.vssts ss s. «Hut he was feel, g T. he vive un to Scotland Yard, mark you.___,J Asf.nria. The information came »‘c»cnt downstairs...................... ..............L_ ,To be eonbnued.) Keen dealt with most beneficently by na-: teel COutident they toll do. ____„T
and mortified er, . b,s.la^e " that But not if Annette knows anything about fronT a lady journalist who actually She bowed profoundly to the queen,who ---------------“------------  ture. There is, however, this difference ; D. E. MANN.

occurred to him at the time that ^ ^ Bpho|d ]n , few minutefi those ‘o me» frQm uharing Cross, advanced and kissed the girl. _ ipâniâ pfll I [pf between these two prairie cities. Winni-1 iialllle, June 1, 1606.
papers are in my pocket. It is a smile, , jn qucstion makes no mistakes. “You are my friend.” she said, my n jl n III I M.h peg i, at the entrance of this country : --------------
a little kiss, and the thing is done! Frown nevcl. known her to be wrong, very good friend. Would that I had others MURUm UUUULUL while Saskatoon is in the very centre from ; nnnr BRITTAIN ON SCHOOL
not, Robert, 1 have no use for that soft ; t have you to sav to this?” ! like you. We will talk it over presently. nnilin rumninm which radiates 'ousy railroa(is to a!1 Parts ! ' hUf‘ ° nlMTC
young policeman.” For 0nce in her life Countess Saens] Meanwhile/1 have many letters to die- P flC WP C Y t Rl \r\ of the rich wheat growing areas. | BUILDINGS

. "You're a jolly deep one, that's what, absolutely nonplussed. In the face of tate. How fresh and sweet you look! I| ULUullIU LALMUlULU iSadkatoon is also Tnore favored than i f of The Telegraph:
able injury. I ar(. ” Robert said with profound ad- information it was utterly impossible wonder if I shall ever feel what it is to I ■ other prairie cities in the beauty of its to received from

That he had been touched °" „f miration. "I should like to know what : , the present fraud any longer, be young again! Meanwhile, you are to -------- location. The great Saskatchewan flows ^lrr—I han'^.u: b explains itself. As Ü
Vof his vanity and made 'the catspaw of papers are all about. I suppose Lm^havc vot the best of me?” she wait here. There is nothing for you to pj. ; n a „nrl R Cr almost through the centre of the city. Dr. Brittaini \ c "n d =chool interest,
others added fuel to l,,s wrath It would j those Papers^re ted “It wa? a daring thing to do, do but to take care of yourself.” Many Graduates in B. A. and ti. bC. The banks o[ the swift,y flowing river-for refers to matters of «a°era%^ ^e writer's
|fce no fault of his if he did not get even V French, the French ‘a"g. j ht tbat it wou!d pass muster. "Indeed, there is a great deal more for Courses—The Prize Winners. that is the meaning of its name-are our hoard b btained, it would
| with the Countess baens. He would take, Jo they The langu. thousand guineas into the me to, do, madame,” Jessie protested. “1 V0UrS6S covered with a rich growth of trees and coréen , ^k^ett general publicity,
itliat money and pretend that he enjoyed us > .fferent to my Swiss. But I co8t w- ri vou t had not the slight- had meant to be up and doing long before there are many scenes which are scarce- be well to give it g ^ .
the joke. But it was going to be a cost- age > ” ®hQ wi„ beabie to tell me bargal”; 5' ,bc ’^L would take such this; it is already ten o'clock. I have Wolf ville, June 6-.lhc programme of | ]y surpassed even in the land of Evan- X j X ' LtŒEZE.

■vas, a*" z&nzrsvsussisr"L.t:ea^cvris«-«.».■ ”
Err^ti J-sssïx. -ar* :

bohdCyPhad retbed' lorlhe^ht "but pLT had ‘thrown ÏX «uT^ countess she ^"^the matter" "" ' ZÏL is'apt" to f^geC^Yoyvin man- "'(hna.la for CanadianpF. Stewart Kin- f^re'~ a^^rewte a

ié,lik'ïïtvs.szxxstf&xs'rfsrSÂ”
Tf UesJrv he Would wait on the door- A sudden violent ringing of the front through. We can suggest that some- tent,on. bhc meant to go and see Dr P. DeWolfe^edford >. »J gr0wth is not the result of an artificial, playgrounds for tlw^»Ea“na Ranted with
If necessary he would startled the supper party and . personating the real king. But I Varney at once. After • that she would, A ocal solo—Idle Belle ot 5>t. - a y * natural and normal re-1 school Burden and wm form a most
BtBut perhWps the door was not fasten- the listener in the hall, ^bert rose and ££ ^ those pWpers.” go to the hospital .if necessary. Only it (Rodney , -^"is. suTt of the Wonderful influx of immigrants
k? With snies about the countess grabbed his .hat as it prepared for flight. „A if we could/ only get them! the would be just as well it she wore a veil. Fmmds m Field and t g into the rich prairies which stretch al- _a place wh"?hîa8 ^reltlon and acquire

,ed. With spies ah , . * ..v0 no;” the fertile Annette whisper- . id between her teeth. We Jessie thought. There was no reason why Bancroft, Bartqji , jmmeaeurablv in every direction. ! will find haalth,aa which I am sure they
jndght feel mclin^ o P t the door ed. “Don't go. I'll reply to that bell. hav(! clevcr people to deal with, and you the attention of the hospital authorities. To 'J b^ .^ W^Foresn^GlW B )1 | Saskatoon is the natural centre from win'respect"and look back to with^pleasur?^ 
W-as not fastened and Peretori slipped It is easy to say that 1 have not gone may thank the way I have been fooled to- should be drawn, to the likeness between ; mond D. Co p t , - • | wW(,h a„ the golden wheat fields can be At retere^e to the science and

«Wlv into the hall He had no fear of to bed, and that 1 came down Stay hfc for the suggestion of the way in the patient and the visitor. The matter, Announccment of Honor Certificates: most easily tapped-an advantage which ; jurerions 1.aarrrangement?
qmetUr mto the hal . e had only where you are. You are quite safe. j which I have done my best 'to damage the of the veil was adjusted without the . ,1 the railways have been quick to recog- na,tuhope y0Ur architect will
being disco , ^ mav be a cablegram, they sometimes come ] { Ati But I am on the track slightest difficulty, and Jessie left the Raymond D. Colpitis—History and, ^ good siz.ed '^nd^nhysic^anVsupplled with

of his latest exploit To the eoun quite late at night. Just turn down the I ^ ^ , am going to get to the bottom hotel. , Political Economy. The divisional point of the secondary | ,1a chemlst^and^physlc^
reward of his e P<ecret of ,he des-j light." , of it. The first thing tomorrow morning Dr. Varney was not to be disturbed, so Joseph R. Howe-History and Political main ,ine of the p. R. to the coast, The " ,boratory =5°%be rMm ôf th“ science
tess he had m . affairs Peretori stepped into one of the dark-; h „ t0 charing Cross Hospital. his man said. It required something very Economy. via the Peace River pass will doubtless ; i„ reference to th®^laghoul”™ontaln cablneie
PThee house"seemed XZtJy !“ rest, ened rooms and awaited event* He saw| Hunt*growled. “You are urgent indeed to interrupt the doctor at, Frederick Porter-Englmh Literature. ,)e ]ocated here. The mam line of the

Ihe house w m y Annette come into the hall and flick up ] ,k; . enigmas so far as I am con- this hour. Jessie ignored the suggestion, f r<ertificates for Abrevi- G. T. R. will pass through the city and Lid fumes ot the jabor^y- Jhce0à^ructiu^
I there could be no doubt that the^er ^ ing electrics. In her usual demure; and, pushing by the astonished man, I Announcement of 2fr ™e it will no doubt be the principal division- j table* may ^«“‘‘aln'SarZ Selves ex-

wav she opened the front door and con- j ..Neyer ^d The enigma will explain walked boldly into the dining-room. \ ar- j al point of this great system west of Win- butding°Ulengffiwlse over the middle of the
fronted a fussy little man who stood on . ,£ in . time, j tell you that you ney was not in the least angry. I Walter E. Bradshaw, Moncton (N. B.) nipeg. Tile C. N. R., a third transconti- table =or reagent hotiles and drawers^iveiow

shall have those papers. I'm sorry for .<g0 it js you!” he said. “I rather ex-1 ^Walter P. Copp, Sackville (N. B. nental, will run a branch from their main f0r apparatus ndl of thlck plne
the trick I played on you tonight, but pected this. How bright and fresh youj Conferring of Degrees. line, a few miles north, into this city. : o^^he fl]|ed and stained black then ^coated
there is -a great stake in my hands. It io0u .this morning! So you have not had . H retirement rl,e Q Appelle, Long I-ake and ^ askat uite thickly wl^_5U ^ Lier tire in the

at once!” „ „ never occurred to me that the enemy “oUgh of adventures yet? What are you .^en^iden chc"'aa Ealhla>' bas ’ KbîLLLuTd b^ove^tie^^.^-kea,.
"But my mistress has gone to bed, An- wou,d lay s0 boid a game.” going to do now? l)jin't mind my smok- o£ tb® P^.dbvtÉ distinguished visitors pt>int here- The Great >ort,h ' if". I fined with lead. At the side of the labora^

nette protested. “She is asleep for some ..youbear that?” Leehmere said to his fng a cigarette, do you? I always do after Addresses by d ng ter Saskatoon as 6°0n a= thf Xpleted to.ry S°,7pp™ s should L
time, and-" companion. “Now whatever scheme you, breakfast. That, between ourselves, is B. A Degrees. Irom Winnipeg 10 tbe nroiectcd I f,or”d below-chemical apparatus above.

“Then you must wake her up, the little ; ‘ in your mind, my dear prince, it one of the reasons why I don’t allow my- d ree 0f B. A. was conferred on b^erfbtia^continentTls Will givré ' The tables may be,as.crfclft°L^y“well «"for
man said. “At one. It ne. use to be abandoned to the certainty that EelE to be disturbed, What is the next J^ollo^ng: ,x. ™ a comp“J‘Strate wSa X“^1AflLBbee^ntff&a%Æ ZJr,-
make a fuse, my good girl I am b d the Countess Saens does not go to the move.” Gordon P. Barse, Dartmouth (N. SO ■ . thf most profitable city west tory should be plain but care should b»
U, see the countess. Tell her that Mr. ,tl t charing Cross tomorrow. You "To get Miss Vera Galloway home—or „ M j Bent]ev Wolfville (X. S.) , k for the wholesale men taken as to details such bc‘fhLa°d Lm “
Hunt is here-Mr. Hunt of the Mereurÿ, ». pretty good idea of how things rather,8to get her out of the hospital,” \Barton (N S.) "^“Turi^ wüî ato be on" of' our arrCgl^m, 'ae th.

whose business wijl not brook delay. stand, and 1 look to you to prevent that. Jess;e said, “if we don t we shall have Freder.ick: A. Bower, Shelburne (N S.) gtron jnt6 Thc ea«e with which water best architects now urge, ,they mrént"shua-
Can you possibly manage it Countess Saens finding her there. She wnliam H. Coleman, Moncton (N. B.) gnd fgp can be obtained is attracting the ! Placedaw‘heTi fhey °réaré he well lighted,

Peretori whispered something reassur- ,s certain to call at the hospital some Raymond D. Colpitts, Forest Glen attentjon oE ea6tern capitalists and it is war^pd and aired, and where they are easily
ing. If Leehmere would stay here for a time today-probably this morning. If (N B ) j thought that the two mills already lo- ! and quickly a«esa'blef by ^‘^""FloLnce'-

Cross Purposes. I time and watch over the progress of we can be first, well and goo . If Walter P. Copp, .Sackville Çtf. B.) , oatcd here will soon be supplemented by era ^ ‘wlter^fefs1 for the girls and little
Peretori gave way to a fit of silent1 events, he might be able to manage it. you can go down With me on pretence Alice P. DeWolf, Bedford (N. S.) ] m others of various character. boys’ afe on the second floor at the hack of

laughter I kirn comedian that he was, he Leehmere expressed himself as ready to of business and profess to recognize Miss William T. Denham, St. John (N. B.) Tb beat index to the prospects of any the main hall. 5U‘,ah'yns'r-e^fd,’adavndteafhef;a -
fully appreefated the comedy of the situ- do anything that was required. Galloway for somebody else, » much the Clayton E. Gardner Brooklyn (N S.) pjty j, fte value-not the price-but the be under the^su^erv.slon ^the^dyU^her,
ation He did not need anyone to tell him "Wry weU,” Peretori replied. I am better. Then you can say that shells fit Harry B. Havey, Bridgetown (N. S.) actua, amount shrewd business men are | ashth(.y1 are so easily reached. The condition
... j, y Hunt was here But there was a going to slip away for a time. 1 shall he to travel ,and there is an end of it. Joseph E. Howe, Hillsdale (N. B.) willing to pay for business sites. Four ot the closets has a very great deal to do
lenou^ side to. tiie matter too, and the back in ten minutes at the outside. But doctor grinncd with a comic ex- F. Stewart Kin ey, Port Urne N. |. yeara*ag0 a lot on one of the principa ! w.to^e morals as well as the health of lb.

s™" — “ b'“d*L™" b. " I>~°; “ r™'. ui.d ol ?.»» WeSbrook. « W STtJR ! » "'.SS!.1Cî.Vïy=!«lÆ »

r'T'T «£• _» «... r«.- gg % rsa ssràtsa,, o*., « « surrurs a&s.issrjs»wTJWs Jtnsrx-,t, ra- »■» ««.»» * »«- «y ’tsrasrff sr sa ffstwïsurs, sçss@,„d - ,i...p.,,d «n. h. r,r 1 «w «- «-• -> ?**• iSw“£r.J„ ra-s isrs-jsufftkr.’ssraSlr-f ;,‘Lïy,r«ll,iï ^.T, 5% „ ... » —, ”” ’ can» .TMS-' swus?
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- k’k Vi , -, -—, ctud ,MPRESS of,t would have passed home would be to spoil eevrything. Be- jjabd E. Archibald, of the class of Rideout Page TV. Rideout and thré STMR. EMPKtbb UL
sides, we should have to account in some ,n History Townsends of Woodstock. IRELAND MADE OVER
way for her sprained ankle^and it is yiet()r L 0. Chittick, of the mass of I ,Mr €ov> who was for some time travel- "L n n 7/ ki fVTO nïl T DI A I
quite imperative that nobody should ^ iu Engliah Literature. iniT auditor of the C. P. R-, both in the 20 KNOTS ON TRIAL
know of that." c. DeBlois Denton, of the class ot lJiM, easfc and in tbe west, has an extensive

“What a clever girl you are. X arney .Q ̂ iathematice and Political Economy. rea| çstate business in Saskatoon and is
muttered admiringly. “I begin to see p , Awarded. a most enthusiastic westerner and has j .Railway Co

. .l wha you are driving at. Go on. i great confidence in the future of Saska- 1 ded with their ocean liner Empress of Ire-
could have answered that „There u very Uttie more to say,” Jes- The special competitive prizes weie . toon w p. Taylor, formerly of Fred- ]and 6jster -ship t0 the Empress of Brit-

miration as he smilingly told himselt. tie mured “1 shall pose as a rela- awarded : „ , , , : cricton is associated with Messrs. Loug- ’
could tell from the sound of the voices ® ve o{ Vcra'9lcalling myself by my prop- Gold medal, presented by Nqthard and beed and Bennett, of Calgary. H. E. ; Interviewed on board the vessel as
that Hunt was getting nearer and nearer o£ Harcourt, of course. Dressed Lowe, of London, England, awarded to Rideout has spent a prosperous year in she lay at the tall of the bank near Green-

the door. 'Presently the pair emerged ; lain black—or rather in my plain i member of graduating class who has made ya£gdry ;n tbe building business and has j ock today, Arthur Piers, chief of the mar-
3 the hall. It was fully a quarter of 1 1 d vell_i shall convey Vera to I the highest average ulSon .. the regular rcmovèd t0 Saskatoon to look after his lne department of the C. P. R„ stated that

an hour now since Pereton had departed , b£ hotel and there change work of the ;;pb^ore junior «d extensive i*er«U in this city Page M . satisfactory regarding the
and Leehmere "-as getting anxious A ^ £ aha„ just walk out of the J eombmed-Fredenck Porter, ^“Vritfsl^umhia " triak of the vessels as one could wish fo,
the same moment there nas a knock at . , there vanish for * ne time being, (N. B.) rovnmnr l *er in British volumbia. aIhe door so sharp and sudden that the b°‘c)the‘ ,£ are' The real Vera will] Silver medal presented by Governor There are many other Down Eastern- every respect. Yesterday the Empree. ,
mmtoas started as did Her companion. and she can nurse her General; awarded for second highest ; s^hatoon. which, in fact, appears of Ireland essayed her progressive trials,
f ormer opened the door. ankle or a day or two and nobody will average-Raymond D. Colpitts, Forest tQ ^ the objectivc point of all from the that is to say trials of speed at different
Ihe torm Leehmere craned his " ." thré ^sèr ’' Glen (N. B.) . Maritime Provinces who have a keen /ye knotages per hour over;a measured mil.

. „ . „ JJ. be any the wiser. __ „ ,, „dai for excellence in oratory, , , oonortunitics. on the Firth of Clyde at bkelmorhe. TwoHut all he no Varney loudly applauded the suges n. d Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, Thanking1 vou for vour space, I am, Tuns each were made at twelve, fourteen,
- boy, who handed an en- u was just possible, he said, that he was pre^nted 0yD _ of Philadelphia—YV. H. Tha"kl"g Yours tiulré, sixteen and eighteen knots, and afterwards

the countess and pretirr d going to get himself into serious trouble, ■ ^ Moncton (N. B.) EDWIN B. ROSS. four more runs at full power, when a
but he was not going to back out ot it ’ hm of $60, class of 1901; award- ^ iq06 maximum speed of twenty a.nd a quarter
now. If Jessie would go down ‘he p " "honiore^who has made highest Saskatoon, Sack., May -9. l.m. knoto waH attained, thus showing one knot

ly. . , hospital and see Vera Galloway, he would çd i freshman year—John S. Bates, — " ' *’*. ‘, ’. T more than was guaranteed in the contract.
“A thick envelope,” she said. “Merely £o|ow aEEer a discreet interval, , g . v < j The editor of one of the papers in In- Gonsidering that these trials were carried

mv" name printed on it in large letters. n all feU out exactly as Jessie had Ag j 'tbe five prizes go to New <lian Territory has made arrangements to thr0,l|gh wdth one Imiler held in reserve, 
What have we here? A visiting card with h d. There was little the matter with . . who6C students have taken a have a photograph taken o.f each paid-up the r(6u]tB indicate that the Empress of
the name of the Duchess of Dinon on it. Vera MVC tor the fact that her ankle ’)]ace in both the classrooms j subscriber. «■ Ireland is fully and adequately equipped
That is the nom de plume adopted by wag very troublesome, though one of the the campus. Among the other ! ———as regards horse-power,
the Queen of Asturia when travelling. hou6e surgcons dismissed the idea of the a"d meb is William T. Denham, of | _ ^ V
Ah, here is the gist of it! Listen: patient being moved tor the next day or p" | h wbom students and professors | Doll3I* P3CK35LC 6,500 tons, of car*° besides hei 1,800 paB-

"’■Meet me tomorrow night Hotel Bris- Pvo. when the discussion was still on “k of as "a first class all-round * » ***9*** of all classes, must also be taken
tol, Paris, at 9 o’clock. Ask for Mr Con- Varney came in. He approached the mat- ; „ Tames A. Estey, of Fredericton, —-, pi fT ffrf oàe™
way. Am watched. Am anxious to es- ter in his own quick and breezy fashion , h Bophomore class, is also a tine r I\.Ej 1—1 Flowing upon the pronlsive trills
cape. Do not fail me. En» ” | "Well, young lady?” h, , 1 student and is spoken of as a next year ~V the Empr^s“eti Grelmo^k laTe^ tafi

The countess waved the little slip^ot thought that 1 recognize^ you last night,; racdalist. ModlAillA Prpp on a twelve-hour run with a view of tekt-
parchment in triumph over her head. only i wasn’t sure. Miss Harcourt s .— ----------•   ---------------- lyiall ItICUKVIv T I CC ing her coal consumption at eighteen knot,
“From the king! she said. From the. father was an oldtinend ot mine, Cattley Qver Methodist Church Roll can no«^tatn a larX dollar size tree speed. The passage accomplished was to
king to me. He desires to escape, and • Wants to go home, does she. \\-cU, 1 Dackage Medicine—%e on request. ^ Man and back, and was completed
that plays my game. Give me the time- don t see any reason why she should not. ' . = n,, i Man cur« man-w^knes^ ab^ n00n. today, when the Empress was
table that is on tile hall table behind Writer of a cab, nothing more. Yes, yes. Andover, N. B., June .1 F lie trustee | Man V 0yfL. sausfaction. pulse and conspicuous from Greenock on account of 
you." 1 And Varney moved off as if he had boa],d o£ Andover Methodist church met : farob’ omphyslcal^Wkire, tha lkcn sense ot jfer size and distinguished lines.

already washed his hands of the matter- 23 At the call of thfe roll five ! ““rbrédïcomWri-ffréeXMan Mldlriïe1 dôïïT The ship left Greenock again this after-
a mere incident in the hie of a busy man ; * , fnd b \ JT 1 ]3r | noon on another twelve-hour trip, the ob-
like himself. Jessie hurried oil Vera's i members answered to tjie.r names ana ; u'Maa MliiJne cures m*-wcaknwss, nerwfus jeut on this occasion being to test her 
preparations with a shaking hand. It wasj two new members were added in the usual! debility. re'yjtal fèakness braSnâa . Kl>eeJ anli TOal consumption at nineteen

T ,1 her eves and looked lan- just possible that the countess might | way, viz., Benjamin Kilburn and James ; tuncUonai proa|at'ltJ“ Jdney iroubîf add, and a quarter knots, and this completes
Jessie opened ner . at any moment. But the opera- Stewart. , uervousuess. Jf * / her trials,

gu'dly around. She could not g P - tinishecl at length, and the cab It was resolved that the trustee board You ,„an,I<:dretl^(u» siréré dolU#dkckLan Next Tuesday the Empre-s will sail for
situation at first. She was in a g * at the door. of the Andover Methodist church place, JeliveredZo yc/ free pjf wrapper, Liverpool, leaving there for Quebec with
room exquisitely furnished, the K J have done upon record its deep regret at the death Bealed, with lull dirdftions ibo# to use It. her first complement of, passengers aiyl
draperies rustled in the breeze from the 1»» whispered. “You of the late Mrs. Oameron, of Milwaukee,, The MU kd|afcafÆ' ! eaBM on the 29th irst. Thc vessel is uX-
open Window. W hence came all this ux- I Unow’who mav recognize vou. And : and its hearty appreciation of the liberal “e papeL to BiglWt is frejZ ’ | der the command of Captain t are>

’.a'ftrx».".? ^ 23 »“|«. lIX o. ;ri„..,i ij. — *» - «-* - ““ .,s„r»r,ïzsr,;Æ.rffsipillow, the event, of the previous even-} — '. ".'«.'hd ™a, rt.|'v ' 1 f utvoinvnie inviUtion to relurn for n otcê'moroj^ao Medicine'wiS

incr heiran to come back to her. Jj’resh And Jessie drew a oi reuei once a P*tendfd to the Rev 1 do what you want it t/do: make you a realami vigorous now after her night’s rset, they were^ gtr“ undè" pfe- Charles W. Squires. ' œYour“ïmek/n“‘ïï^s"wU! brin* it; Ml’ M. P„ presented the home for aged men

ti'seemet alMo t impo ^blc to bdievT tot cTkioppmg, and another engaged.! ............ ............ „ — - | SjK?hl and women on Oxford street with $16,000.
It seemed aln ost mp , as well to take all precau- Personal ngbteousneas will he the sourie man 8ex Tnte,-state Remedy Co., 281 Luck This is a Church of England charity.
2? ^ tad ^the X'k to fo throifh1 tiens. Jessie declared. Vera was looking of any permanent reform.
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i THE ROADS AND THE ROAD LAW.

V l
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Perha,ps it is wearisome to your, 
many readers to hear so 'much *aid pro "nd 
con re the new road law; but AJden, 
of Oak Bav, needs to he set right in one 

His illustration as regarda 
man" of his neigh- 

enterprise in tit.

J
' A CHAPTER XXXVI. 

Annette Tells a Story.

f
■

had in him that
seems peculiar to all the Balkan penin-1 bag bpa^d of the robbery. Not that

’

i

¥

:

: never _
he was doing any real harm. The King 
of Asturia, his cousin, he had always dis
liked and despised; for the king he had 
ttm highest admiration. And it looked 
as if he had done the latter an incalcul-

i

;

'

/

: vayts had all gone 
stood in the hall a little undecided whàt 

dp next. His sharp ears were listen- 
'ing intently. It seemed to him present- 
i ly that he could hear the sound of some- 
1 body laughing in a subdued kind of way. 
! As his eyes grew accustomed to the gloom, 
a thread of light from under a distant 

crossed his line of vision. I hi‘n 
the smothered explosion that

i to the step.
“Your mistress,’’ he said - hurriedly. 

"Your mistress. I must see her at once—

<t0°r
there was

unmistakably made by a champagnewas

Peretori crept along to the door under 
which the track of light peeped. The 
door was pulled to, but the latch had not 
caught. Very quietly Peretori pushed the 
door back so that he could look in. It 

less as he had expected.
i :

CHAPTER XXXV11.was more or 
Seated at a table where a dainty supper 

who had thehad been laid out was a man 
unmistakable hall-mark of a gentlemans 
servant written all over him. On the 
other side of the table sat the countess 

i inaid Annette.
“Another glass,” the maid was saying.

, «‘R is a brand of the best. Nothing
! comes into this house but the best, ma 
foi And no questions asked Where where 
things go to. So help yourself,mon Rob
ert! There is no chance of being mter-

|

air

rupted." 
The man çat there grinning uneasily. 

i here was no conspirator here, Peretori 
decided. The man was no more than a 
shrewd cockney servant—none too honest 
over trifles, perhaps, but he was not the 
Class of man that political conspirators 
acu made of. Ft was a romance ot the 
kitchen on Robert's side.

"But risky, ain’t it?” he said as he 
"If your nus-

came
could stand there in 
the interesting development of events. JOHN BRITTAIN.was saying, 

to your guns 
uiness

Annette came tripping down the stairs 
again presently with a look of astonish
ment on her face. She found Hunt fum
ing in the dining-room. He turned upon 
her sharply.

"Well?” he asked. “You have aroused 
mistress? I trust that she will not

ary circumstances
But what possessed the king to 

decided step? I understood 
I had it from

pulled at his champagne, 
tress catches us—” muster.

"'There is no fear of that, Robert. She 
is in bed sound asleep long ago. Nothing 
wakes or disturbs her. She undressed 

! herself tonight; she dispensed with my 
services. Oh, a good thing!

“But risky sometimes, eh? Robert said. 
Lor the trouble that some of 'em give. 
"Oh they have no heart, no fee.ing. 

It is ’slave, slave, slave! But we make 
■ them pay for it. 1 make her pay for it. 

And when I am ready to go back to 
Switzerland, I know that 1 have not 

And she called me a

take that
that his nerve was gone.

that he never dared set 
foot in Asturia again. And to have gone 
off in that determined manner! What 
does it mean?”

Leehmere

a sure source
Glasgow, June 6—The Canadian Pacific 

have every reason to be eatis-
your 
keep me long.”

"But it is impossible that she should 
do anything else, M’sieu,” Annette pro
tested. “1 told you that my mistress had 
gone to bed. 1 had been out late tonight 
myself, and there were things to do after 
1 came in. That is why I was ready to

.«

answer your ring. 1 say the countess was 
asleep under the profound impression that 
such was the fact. I go to wake up mis
tress, and behold she is not in bed at 
all!"

"What does it matter so long as she 
gets my message?” Hunt asked impatient-

worked in vain 
liar and a thief tonight.”

muttered something sympathe-Robert
f tic. He had no wish for Annette to go 
! back to Switzerland, he sqid. He had 
I mved a little also. Did not Annette 
think that a respectable boarding house 

the licensed vie-

:

ly-j Just for a 
neck to see. 
trict messenger
velope to __ , , ,
pencil for a receipt. The door closed, and 
the countess tore open the envelope eager-

, "But she does not get your message, 
M’sieu,” Annette protested. "She is not 
there
all. I recollect now that when 1 respond
ed to your ring the front door is not fas
tened. It is plain to me that my mistress 
is jiot in.” -

Hunt’s reply was more forcible than 
polite. Annette’s face flamed with, an
ger.

or something select m
line might do? The girl smiledtualling

coquettishly. , „ ,
"And perhaps something better, she 

laid, dropping her voice to a whisper. I 
am not dishonest, i do no more than 
other ladies in my position. Not that 
the perquisites are not handsome. But 
•vmetimes one has great good luck. She 
w|| me thief and liar tonight; she say 
I not tell the truth when i say she was 
robbed tonight. I show her the real thief 
and still she is doubtful. The real thief 
tool; those papers. Mind you, they were 
papers ol great value. F hat is certain. 
Suppose those papers came into my posses- 

L read them,and find them

The countess is not in the house at

'
-

r
"It seems the fashion at present for 

everybody to say to me that I am a liar,” 
she cried. "I tell you again that my mis
tress is not in the house. You can wait 

like, and I will not go to bed till 
There is no more to be

- carry

i:
it you
she come in. 
said for the present, M’sieu.”

And Annette walked away with her 
head in the air. There was the sound of 

feet in the hall pres-

c
Suppose

lrnense importance! Suppose that they 
don’t belong to the countess at all, that 
she has got them by a trick!”

listened eagerly. Now that he 
of the situation, he knew

nhutHing
ently as Robert was smuggled out of 

and Annette retiredPeretori house,the
to her dignified retreat in -the small 

She had hardly regained it 
before the hall door opened and the coun- 

Annctte, with an air of

was au tail 
exactly what Annette was talking about. 
H,. bics-c.l his stars that he had come 
here tonight. Without doubt Annette 

talking of the papers missing from the 
Foreign Office.

■ "Sounds good, Robert said
sixty pounds to somebody else

back room

tess came in. 
wounded dignity, proclaimed all that had 
recently taken place. As the light flash
ed on the face of the countess, l’eretori 
could see that she was visibly disturbed.

"Go to be, Annette,” she exclaimed. "I 
will see this gentleman who comes at so 
strange a time.”

The countess pasted into the dining
room, and as she did so Peretori saw the 
handle of the front door turn very quiet
ly. and Leehmere crept into the house. 
He stood motionless just for a moment, 
then Peretori stepped out of the little 
where lie was listening and beckoned to

CHAPTER XXXV 111 

On Broken Ground.
was

"Worth

fifty or
I*"“Worth ten thousand pounds!" An
nette went on ill the same tierce whisper.

with what we have saved,“That money 
• ,hv We could take a lioarding house in 

Street and make a fortune, youMount
•nd I. my Robert. Look you. these pa
pers vanish, they are taken by a lady 
In a black dress. My mistress she say 
the lady meet with an accident and is 
taken to Tv hospital. "The police come in 
ami .ask questions—ma foi! they ask ques
tions till my head ache. Then they go
away again, and my mistress leave the ! for you .away agi head auhe „ that I go'shall require your assistance «. -

■ Mr. Osier’s Generous Gift. F>
Toronto, June 5.—(Special)—B. B. Oler,

him “[ pent“Come in here,” he whispered
because 1 have an idea that 1

'- lo.! tar
house again.
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